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Health needs and eHealth readiness assessment 
of health care organizations in Kabul and Bamyan, 
Afghanistan
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ABSTRACT This study assessed the need and readiness of health care institutions in Kabul and Bamyan, Afghanistan 
for successful implementation of information and communication technology in health care (eHealth). A mixed 
methods design was adopted at 2 institutions in the Aga Khan Development Network in Afghanistan: the French 
Medical Institute for Children in Kabul and Bamyan Provincial Hospital, Bamyan. Information for the needs 
assessment was obtained from interviews and focus groups and eHealth readiness was assessed using a validated 
survey tool. The needs of institutions in the Aga Khan Development Network in Afghanistan were categorized 
as follows: provision of care needs; learning needs; and information management needs. eHealth readiness on 
average was lower in Bamyan compared with Kabul in all areas of the readiness assessment. Other institutions 
in Afghanistan may benefit from adopting the model of needs and readiness assessment used for Aga Khan 
Development Network institutions.
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تقييم االحتياجات الصحية واالستعداد للصحة لإللكرتونية يف مؤسسات الرعاية الصحية يف كابول وباميان يف أفغانستان
اين، شارق خوجا، عذرا نسيم، رترشد أ سكوت، عادل ُغْل، جان رفت  محاد ُدرَّ

اخلالصة: قيََّمت هذه الدراسة مدى احتياج واستعداد مؤسسات الرعاية الصحية يف كابول وباميان يف أفغانستان لتطبيق تقنيات املعلومات واالتصاالت 
يف الرعاية الصحية )الصحة اإللكرتونية(. وقد تم اعتامد تصميم مؤّلف من مزيج من الطرق يف مؤسستني ضمن شبكة أغاخان للتنمية يف أفغانستان، 
ومها املعهد الطبي الفرنيس لألطفال يف كابول ومستشفى املقاطعة يف باميان. وقد مجع الباحثون املعلومات الالزمة لتقييم االحتياجات من املقاَبالت 
الباحثون  صنَّف  وقد  للمسح.  مصدوقة  وسيلة  باستخدام  اإللكرتونية  لصحة  لتطبيق  االستعداد  بتقييم  قاموا  ثم  البؤرية،  الرتكيز  جمموعات  ومن 
احتياجات املؤسسات يف شبكة أغاخان للتنمية يف أفغانستان كام ييل: احتياجات تقديم الرعاية؛ واحتياجات التعلُّم؛ واحتياجات إدارة املعلومات. 
ل االستعداد للصحة اإللكرتونية أقل يف باميان منه يف كابول يف مجيع جماالت تقييم االستعداد. وسوف يكون من املمكن ملؤسسات أخرى  وكان معدَّ

يف أفغانستان أن تستفيد من تطبيق نموذج تقييم االحتياجات واالستعداد الذي استخدمه الباحثون يف مؤسسات شبكة أغاخان للتنمية.

Évaluation des besoins en matière de santé et de la préparation à la cybersanté dans des établissements de 
soins de santé à Kaboul et Bamyan (Afghanistan)

RÉSUMÉ La présente étude a évalué le besoin et la préparation d'instituts de soins de santé à Kaboul et Bamyan 
(Afghanistan) pour une mise en œuvre réussie de la technologie de l'information et de la communication en 
matière de santé (cybersanté). Un modèle méthodique mixte a été adopté dans deux institutions du Réseau 
Aga Khan de développement en Afghanistan : l'Institut médical français pour l'enfant de Kaboul et l'hôpital 
provincial de Bamyan. L'évaluation des besoins a été réalisée à partir d'entrevues et de groupes thématiques 
et la préparation à la cybersanté a été évaluée à l'aide d'un outil d'enquête validé. Les besoins des institutions 
du Réseau Aga Khan de développement en Afghanistan ont été classés comme suit : besoins en fourniture 
de soins, besoins en connaissances, et besoins en gestion des informations. La préparation à la cybersanté en 
moyenne était plus faible à Bamyan qu'à Kaboul dans tous les domaines de la préparation. D'autres institutions 
en Afghanistan pourraient tirer avantage de l'adoption du modèle d'évaluation des besoins et de la préparation 
utilisé pour les institutions du Réseau Aga Khan de développement.
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Introduction

eHealth is the cost-effective and secure 
use of information and communications 
technology (ICT) in support of health 
and health-related fields, including 
health care services, health surveillance, 
health literature and health education, 
knowledge and research [1,2]. ICTs are 
currently being used in developed [3] 
and developing countries [4–6] and 
have been used to improve access to 
sources of knowledge for both patients 
and health care providers. However, the 
undersized health and ICT sector in a 
country such as Afghanistan limits its 
potential and wider benefits [7].

Afghanistan is a developing coun-
try with a huge diversity of languages 
and cultures. Long lasting wars, inse-
curity and difficult terrains have made 
Afghanistan one of the least developed 
countries in the world [8,9]. Most of 
the Afghan population does not have 
access to even basic health services. The 
most important constraint to improv-
ing health status is the lack of physical 
infrastructure in the country [10]. In 
Kabul, around half of the population has 
to travel less than 5 km and more than 
one-fifth of the population has to travel 
more than 10 km to reach their closest 
health centre [11]. In Bamyan province 
access to health care is more difficult for 
many people, with nearly three-quarters 
of the population having to travel over 
10 km to get medical attention: 70% 
for access to health centres and 72% for 
dispensaries [12].

Three decades of continuous war 
has left the land-based communications 
networks of Afghanistan shattered. The 
Afghanistan telecommunications sec-
tor started its development activities 
in 2002, when the telephone penetra-
tion was less than 0.05% and telecoms 
infrastructures were much damaged. 
Currently Afghanistan has more than 
12.5 million telephone subscribers 
(50% phone-density). Investment in 
the telecommunications sector, as per 
the reports provided at the end of the 

last quarter of 2009, exceeds US$ 1.3 
billion, and about 80% of the country’s 
population has access to telecommu-
nications services. There are 5 licensed 
mobile companies trying to increase 
coverage of mobile telephony in dif-
ferent provinces of Afghanistan, and 
around 75% of the population has 
mobile coverage, mostly GSM [global 
system for mobile communication], 
aside from Kabul and other major cities 
where there is GPRS [general packet 
radio system] facilities. Internet services 
are available, although mostly through 
satellite, which makes the service very 
costly. There are 23 small- and medium-
sized Internet service provider licensees 
in the country, serving about 1 million 
internet users throughout the coun-
try. Efforts are also being made to lay 
down an extensive fibre optic skeleton 
throughout Afghanistan by the Min-
istry of Telecom [11–14]. Some ICT 
parameters of Afghanistan are shown 
in Table 1.

eHealth for Afghanistan
There is a severe shortage of health 
facilities and health human resources 
to provide even basic services to the 

population in Afghanistan. Several agen-
cies and nongovernmental organiza-
tions are working to provide health care 
facilities to the population. Aga Khan 
Development Network (AKDN) is one 
of the few agencies actively working in 
Afghanistan providing health services 
at all levels of care through a group of 
development agencies [15] (Aga Khan 
Health Services, Aga Khan University, 
French Medical Institute for Children 
and the Aga Khan Foundation) working 
in close collaboration with Afghanistan’s 
Ministry of Public Health.

AKDN recognizes the role eHealth 
can play in bringing different institutions 
and providers in the network together, 
providing coordinated care to the popu-
lation, ensuring a continuum of care at 
all levels, and minimizing the barriers of 
distance and time. These benefits inspire 
the network to explore the potential 
benefits of eHealth for the institutions 
and agencies working for it. However, 
the diffusion and adoption of eHealth in 
Afghanistan requires health care institu-
tions to identify their needs and readi-
ness, in order to prepare individuals and 
organizations for any organizational 
change. This process involves in-depth 

Table 1 Information and communications technology (ICT) indicators in 
Afghanistan

Indicator Value Year

Telecommunications revenue (% of GDP) 5.5 2008

Telecommunications investment (% of revenue) 37.8 2008

Telephone lines (per 100 people) 0.3 2008

Population covered by mobile cellular network (%) 75 2008

Personal computers (per 100 people) 0.4 2008

Internet users (per 100 people) 1.7 2008

Mobile cellular subscriptions (per 100 people) 27.2 2008

Fixed Internet subscribers (per 100 people) 0.24 2008

Fixed broadband subscribers (% of total Internet subscribers) 18.3 2008

International Internet bandwidth (bits per second per person) 1.0 2008

Secure Internet servers (per 1 million people) 0.3 2009

Internet affordability (US$/month) 24 2007

Mobile affordability (US$/month) 5.6 2007

Sources: International Telecommunication Union (http://www.itu.int); Millennium Development Goals 
indicators (http://mdgs.un.org/unsd/mdg)/; World Development Indicators Database (http://data.worldbank.
org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators); Central Intelligence Agency (http://www.cia.gov); World 
Bank information and communication At-a-Glance (http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/ICT-table) 
GDP = gross domestic product.
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needs and readiness assessment, so that 
technologically appropriate and cultur-
ally sensitive eHealth solutions can be 
identified, aligned and prioritized in a 
manner that maximizes the efficiency 
and effectiveness of investment in any 
given setting.

Methods

The study was designed to identify and 
prioritize the needs of AKDN health 
care institutions working in Afghani-
stan, ascertain eHealth solutions to 
address those needs and also assess the 
eHealth readiness of these institutions 
in implementing such initiatives.

A research team was developed at 
AKDN to carry out this study with ex-
pertise in areas related to the study such 
as needs and eHealth readiness assess-
ment, eHealth policy, nursing services 
and eLearning. The study was conducted 
between September 2007 and August 
2008. Site visits to AKDN hospitals and 
health centres in Kabul and Bamyan were 
conducted by the research team to per-
form a detailed needs and readiness as-
sessment. The following steps were taken.

•	 Core stakeholder team. A team of key 
stakeholders comprising of health 
care providers, managers, and infor-
mation technology staff was estab-
lished at the French Medical Institute 
for Children, Kabul. The team worked 
closely with the AKDN eHealth team 
to monitor and make decisions on 
the process of needs and readiness 
assessment in the country.

•	 Approach. A mixed methods ap-
proach [16] was used, including a 
case study (qualitative) for needs as-
sessment and a survey for readiness 
assessment (quantitative).

•	 Health needs assessment. The needs 
analysis involved focus group discus-
sions and key informant interviews 
with stakeholders from all potential 
user-groups of the hospital (IT, hos-
pital and nursing administration and 
services) within the selected AKDN 
institutions and partner agencies. Pur-
posive sampling was done to identify 
these participants and data collection 
finished after reaching saturation. The 
key informant interviewees included 
officials of the Afghanistan Ministry 
of Public Health to include the views 
of the government. Separate guide-
lines for both the interview and focus 
groups were developed. The inter-
views/discussions were tape-record-
ed where permission was granted; 
notes were also taken in all interviews 
and focus groups.

•	 Conducting readiness assessment of 
network institutions. For readiness 
assessment the interviewees, focus 
group participants and other health 
care providers and managers were 
asked to complete the validated tools 
for institutional eHealth readiness 
assessment [17–19]. Participants 
rated the levels of readiness of their 
institutions on a scale of 1–5 (1 being 
the minimum and 5 being the maxi-
mum) in 5 areas as follows;

•	 Core readiness: questions related 
to the overall planning process for 

the proposed eHealth programme, 
along with assessing the knowledge 
and experience of planners with pro-
grammes using ICT.

•	 Technological readiness: questions 
related to the availability and afford-
ability of required ICT along with the 
hardware and software needed to im-
plement the proposed programme. 
This category was included in the tool 
for managers only.

•	 Learning readiness: questions relat-
ed to the existence of programmes 
and resources to provide training to 
health care providers in using the 
technology suggested in the pro-
posed eHealth programme. This cat-
egory was included in the tool for 
health care providers only.

•	 Societal readiness (ICT use and in-
teraction): the existing interaction of 
the concerned institution with other 
health care institutions in the region 
and beyond.

•	 Policy readiness (at institutional and 
government levels): the existence of 
policies at the government and insti-
tutional levels to deal with common 
issues such as licensing, liability and 
reimbursement.
For the needs analysis 10 key in-

formant interviews and 8 focus group 
discussions were conducted (Table 
2). The interview and focus group data 
were analysed by 2 research team mem-
bers independently who coded and 
analysed the data [20]. The codes were 
clustered into broad themes, which led 
to the identification of the needs of the 

Table 2 Details of interviews and focus groups

Institution No. of key informant 
interviews

No. of focus group 
discussions

French Medical Institute for Children, Kabul 6 3

Aga Khan Health Services in Kabul and Bamyan, including Bamyan Provincial 
Hospital and field programmes 1 2

Roshan Telecommunications 1 2

Aga Khan Foundation 1 0

Ministry of Public Health, Afghanistan/Institute of Health Sciences 1 1

Total 10 8
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health care institutions in Afghanistan 
that can be addressed through eHealth.

eHealth readiness was studied 
in depth at 2 institutions: the French 
Medical Institute for Children and the 
Bamyan Provincial Hospital. Both hos-
pitals are managed by agencies of Aga 
Khan Development Network, i.e. Aga 
Khan University and Aga Khan Health 
Services Afghanistan, respectively. These 
institutions were selected to initiate the 
eHealth programme in Afghanistan 
based on their cooperation and will-
ingness to implement eHealth at their 
respective hospitals. The French Medi-
cal Institute for Children in Kabul is an 
85-bed state-of-the-science tertiary care 
facility, providing services in paediatric 
inpatient and paediatric/adult outpatient 
services, i.e. in medical, surgical, cardiolo-
gy and orthopaedics. Bamyan Provincial 
Hospital is the main secondary referral 
facility in Bamyan province and delivers 
health care to approximately 670 000 
people in the province. Since Aga Khan 
Health Services, Afghanistan took over 
the hospital in 2004, the facility provides 
a range of health services such as acute 
hospital services, surgery, internal medi-
cine, maternal and child services, dental, 
ophthalmology and diagnostic services.

Results

Key findings of health needs 
assessment
Based upon the information obtained 
through interviews and focus groups, 
the needs of the AKDN institutions in 
Kabul and Bamyan, Afghanistan were 
categorized as:

•	 Needs in provision of care;

•	 Learning needs;

•	 Needs in information management.

Needs in provision of care
Participants identified several gaps 
where new ideas and technologies 
could help in providing better qual-
ity and timely care to the population. A 
number of key findings emerged:

•	 Shortage of health human resources. 
The shortage of qualified physicians 
and nurses was a major problem in 
both Kabul and Bamyan, due to years 
of conflict and the poor security situ-
ation in the country. Most of the spe-
cialists working in the hospitals did 
not possess postgraduate degrees. 
Many of them also lacked experience 
working in peacetime conditions, 
and dealing with cases other than 
trauma. There was a severe shortage 
of nurses and midwives especially in 
Bamyan. Lack of quality institutions 
to train doctors, nurses and other 
health professionals also magnified 
the situation.

•	 Difficulties in referral systems. Tough 
mountainous terrains and lack of 
transport systems made it extremely 
hard for patients to be transferred 
from Bamyan to cities. Participants 
gave emphasis to improving the ca-
pacity of the local health care provid-
ers and bring services closer to the 
communities as the only solution to 
reduce the burden of illness.

•	 Government policies. Participants 
also criticized government policies 
for not allowing health care provid-
ers in rural areas to provide more 
than the approved list of services or 
dispensing more than the official list 
of drugs. This policy greatly limited 
the number of services these health 
professionals could provide, giving 
them no other choice than to refer the 
patients to next level of care.

•	 Issues with service utilization. Some 
issues were also identified that may 
hinder the ability of population to 
utilize the services. The security situ-
ation in Kabul and lack of electric-
ity at Bamyan were major barriers to 
providing medical services 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. Another issue was 
the traditional beliefs of people which 
led to them use home remedies and 
untrained health care providers be-
fore patients are brought to hospital. 
This can delay patients’ care to such 
an extent that it is difficult to treat 
them successfully.

•	 There was also uncertainty about 
policies and procedures regarding 
consultations, referrals (between insti-
tutions), education, communication 
and information and knowledge trans-
fer, and there was a perceived general 
lack of enabling strategies and policies 
for the adoption of eHealth solutions.

Learning needs 
Participants identified training of new 
and existing health human resources to 
enhance the competence and creden-
tials of health care providers as the most 
crucial and urgent need for improving 
health services in Kabul and Bamyan, 
Afghanistan. The following findings 
emerged:

•	 Lack of continuing education pro-
grammes. Participants at Bamyan 
talked about the clear need for short 
and long-term courses for doctors, 
nursing and allied professions to en-
hance their learning on a regular basis.

•	 Lack of access to current information 
and research. Another problem relat-
ed to the learning needs of the provid-
ers was the lack of access to policies, 
procedures, guidelines and research 
databases. This was seen to lead to 
professional isolation of health care 
providers and to limit the capacity of 
managers to introduce best practice 
guidelines based on current research. 
Lack of access to research databases 
also limited the research capability 
among health care providers. There 
was limited access to computers at 
hospitals for staff to enhance their 
knowledge and communication. A 
need to improve the low level of ICT 
literacy among nursing and allied 
health staff, especially in Bamyan, was 
highlighted. Participants also identi-
fied the need for simple and compre-
hensive access to current specialized 
literature, such as guidelines and poli-
cies regarding best practices.

Needs in information management
Better management of information in 
hospitals and communities in Kabul 
and Bamyan was emphasized as a key to 
better planning of health care resources 
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and planning for the future. Key findings 
were:

•	 Paper-based medical record systems. 
Several participants from institutions 
in both Kabul and Bamyan pointed 
out the need for proper medical re-
cords to provide quality services and 
facilitate referral of patients. They said 
that most records were still in paper 
format, which lead to missing infor-
mation, and also caused delays in ac-
cess to records at times.

•	 Communication between institu-
tions and providers for informa-
tion sharing. There was a need for 
timely access to patient’s informa-
tion through appropriate medical 
record systems. Participants also 
identified a need for improved ma-
terials management and to place 
strategies or policies to permit 
seamless, interjurisdictional sharing 
of health information within and 
between institutions and different 
countries.

Key findings of eHealth 
readiness
The study used eHealth readiness as-
sessment tools to collect information 
on the areas that needed more atten-
tion during the planning for eHealth 

programmes. Readiness assessment 
was conducted at the French Medi-
cal Institute for Children in Kabul and 
Bamyan Provincial Hospital, Bamyan . 
A total of 17 health care providers and 
6 managers provided information on 
eHealth readiness. The demographic 
characteristics of these participants and 
their involvement in eHealth are shown 
in Table 3. Overall 65% of them had 
been involved in eHealth planning and 
23% in implementing eHealth.

The results suggested that the health 
care providers at the 2 institutions 
rated their overall eHealth readiness 
nearly equally. However, managers at 
the Kabul hospital rated their readiness 
higher than the managers at Bamyan 
Provincial Hospital. Table 4 provides a 
summary of the results for the eHealth 
readiness categories described earlier (a 
higher score indicates greater readiness, 
to a maximum of 5).

Core readiness
Health care providers and managers at 
the Kabul hospital generally rated their 
core-readiness as high. Both the groups 
expressed the need to be involved in 
prioritization of eHealth related needs. 
Health care providers at the Bamyan 
hospital showed low levels of comfort 

with the use of technology. They also 
rated their involvement in the plan-
ning process as low, and wanted to be 
involved in prioritizing the needs for 
eHealth. Managers in Bamyan also 
rated their overall core-readiness as low, 
especially the process of needs identifi-
cation, awareness and comfort with the 
technology

Technological readiness
Managers at the Kabul hospital rated 
technological readiness as high, except 
that they saw a need for improving 
hardware and software at the hospital. 
Managers in the provincial hospital in 
Bamyan, on the other hand, graded 
their technological readiness as low, 
and emphasized a need for improving 
the quality of Internet, availability and 
affordability of desired technologies 
and institutional access to ICT train-
ing.

Learning readiness
Health care providers at both institutions 
emphasized the need for using ICT to 
train health care providers. Health care 
providers in Bamyan highlighted the 
need for ICT related training and their 
involvement in the planning and imple-
mentation of eHealth programmes

Table 3 Demographic characteristics of participants for eHealth readiness assessment study in Afghanistan

Characteristics Health care 
providers

(n = 17)

Managers
(n = 6)

Total
(n = 23)

Institution (no. of respondents)

French Medical Institute for Children 11 2 13

Bamyan Provincial Hospital 6 4 10

Sex (no. of respondents)

Female 4 2 6

Male 13 4 17

Experience (years)

Mean duration in current institution 3.2 2.0 2.6

Mean duration in current job position 5 7 6

eHealth experience (no. of respondents.)

Involvement in planning of eHealth 11 4 15

Involvement in implementing eHealth 1 4 5

eHealth programmes in institution in last 1 year 11 1 12

Involvement in eHealth programmes in institution in last 1 year 8 0 8
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Societal readiness
Health care providers and managers at 
the Kabul hospital rated their societal 
readiness as generally high, but identified 
a need for improving communication 
with other institutions. Both providers 
and managers at Bamyan Provincial 
Hospital rated their societal readiness 
as low, noting the need for commu-
nication with other organizations and 
health care providers for coordinated 
patient care. They also noted the need 
to consider sociocultural factors among 
staff and clients.

Policy readiness
Health care providers and managers 
at the Kabul hospital generally rated 
their institutional policy readiness as 
high, but felt a need to improve such 
readiness among politicians. In con-
trast, managers at the Bamyan hospital 
showed a need for better policies for 
licensure, liability and reimbursement 
when providing care through eHealth. 
Managers in Bamyan also showed a 
need for creating awareness among 
politicians, policy-makers and health 
care providers at the institutional level 
regarding eHealth, to acquire more sup-
port for eHealth programmes.

Discussion

The results of this survey explain the 
eHealth needs of 2 different health 
care institutions working in Kabul and 
Bamyan respectively under the AKDN. 

The results also give us a picture and 
degree of readiness of these institutions 
regarding eHealth implementation.

The eHealth needs assessment 
identified needs in 3 categories: care 
provision, learning and information 
management. In all these categories 2 
main themes emerged prominently, 
first the lack of capacities (both in tech-
nical and infrastructural) and secondly 
lack of awareness and policies regard-
ing eHealth. The institutions called for 
specialized human resources and to put 
in place structures to improve technical 
proficiencies in eHealth that would lead 
to a more sustainable implementation of 
eHealth. Though the study’s main focus 
was on AKDN institutions, considering 
the overall condition of Afghanistan, 
the results can be generalized to other 
parts of the country especially the rural 
parts of Afghanistan where conditions 
and capacities are more or less the same.

These findings are further corrobo-
rated by the results of the readiness 
assessment, which was considerably 
lower in Bamyan Provincial Hospital 
than in the French Medical Institute for 
Children. The difference of readiness 
levels between the 2 hospitals highlights 
the contrast in availability and use of 
technology in different provinces of 
Afghanistan, i.e. Kabul versus Bamyan. 
The readiness level of Bamyan health 
care managers was low in all categories, 
with policy and societal readiness at the 
lowest. In a broader perspective this 
indicates not only a danger of widening 

the digital divide in different provinces 
of Afghanistan, but connects to other 
issues, such as lack and retention of 
specialized health human resources, 
continuous capacity problems, lack of 
infrastructure, plus uncertain and un-
defined institutional and organizational 
policies.

The survey identified that these 
gaps could be addressed, however, 
through giving more importance to 
the areas of low score and designing 
culturally acceptable and technologi-
cally sustainable eHealth solutions. 
Linking eHealth planning and im-
plementation to defining needs and 
eHealth readiness might first appear to 
be a longer path. On the contrary, such 
an approach can flag up problems and 
minimize challenges and yield more 
positive results, leading to a much 
smoother processes. An appropriate 
plan cannot be designed without ac-
curate knowledge of what exists on the 
ground, i.e. the actual needs and skills of 
an organization to provide health care 
to their population.

In the final way forward, the drive 
to transform developing countries into 
knowledge-based societies will neces-
sitate intergovernmental as well as pri-
vate sector cooperation. AKDN as a 
private network is using the results of 
the study and have initiated few eHealth 
activities in collaboration with other 
public and private entities in Afghani-
stan. Recently, the teleradiology project 
between French Medical Institute for 

Table 4 eHealth readiness scores according to different types of respondents in the 2 institutions 

Readiness categories Mean scoresa

Health care providers Managers

FMIC
(n = 11)

BPH
(n = 6)

FMIC
(n = 2)

BPH
(n = 4)

Core readiness 3.9 4.1 4.6 2.8

Technological readiness – – 4.2 3.2

Learning readiness 3.6 3.6 – –

Societal readiness 3.8 3.2 4.0 2.0

Policy readiness 4.0 3.6 4.2 2.0
aHigher score indicates greater readiness; maximum of 5. 
FMIC = French Medical Institute for Children, Kabul; BPH = Bamyan Provincial Hospital, Bamyan. 
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in terms of readiness outputs, so that the 
final implementation accurately reflects 
the ground reality of the institution. This 
model also allows eHealth to broaden 
the vision of the institutions and organi-
zation as a whole, supporting a relatively 
smooth eHealth diffusion and adoption 
process. The study has also shown that as 
we strive to use eHealth to provide larger 
benefit to institutions across the globe, 
each institution must adopt a “network” 
mindset as they address issues such as 
readiness, change management, health 
human resources and selection of differ-
ent technology options. To address this 
array of issues, health care organizations 
need to develop, individually and collec-
tively, proper protocols, policies and leg-
islations to support networked eHealth 
implementation and application.
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Children, Kabul and Aga Khan Univer-
sity Hospital, Karachi, Pakistan is one 
example where private and government 
bodies have come together successfully 
to provide diagnostic services for com-
puterized tomography scanning studies 
and medical education. To establish a 
sustainable model, various organiza-
tions contributed technical, financial 
and logistic support. These organiza-
tions include the telecommunications 
company Roshan, the Afghanistan 
Ministry of Public Health and the net-
working specialist Cisco [10]. The 
project has recently been extended to 
Bamyan province, where the provincial 
hospital of Bamyan is connected to the 
French Medical Institute for Children 
in Kabul for exchanging advice on 
simple X-rays along with sessions on 
continued professional development of 
health care providers (doctors, nurses 
and other hospital support staff). Ac-
cording to one of the reports, more than 
340 patients have benefited from this 
telehealth model and more than 231 
Afghan medical personnel have par-
ticipated in diagnostic and training op-
portunities facilitated by the technology 
between Aga Khan University Hospital, 
Karachi; French Medical Institute for 

Children, Kabul; and Bamyan Provin-
cial Hospital, Bamyan [16].

Most of the other institutions in Ka-
bul and Bamyan are trying to learn from 
and follow the eHealth model adopted 
by AKDN. Better understanding of the 
needs and readiness of these institu-
tions will enable comparison with other 
institutions and modification of their 
eHealth programmes accordingly.

Conclusion

This study has shown that any eHealth 
programme in Kabul and Bamyan, 
or indeed other parts of Afghanistan, 
must consider and address the issues 
above-mentioned before embarking on 
a technological solution. Rushing into 
projects without an assessment of the 
range of needs and the priorities is a 
costly experiment, which poor countries 
cannot afford. Where resources are 
scarce, priorities have to be focused, and 
linkages have to be maximized to lay a 
solid base for future development of any 
organization. Institutions first need to 
analyse where health care providers and 
other users stand in respect to readiness 
levels, followed by defining their needs 
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Legal frameworks for eHealth

Given that privacy of the doctor–patient relationship is at the heart of good health care, and that the electronic health 
record (EHR) is at the heart of good eHealth practice, the question arises: Is privacy legislation at the heart of the 
EHR? The second global survey on eHealth conducted by the Global Observatory for eHealth (GOe) set out to 
answer that question by investigating the extent to which the legal frameworks in the Member States of the World 
Health Organization (WHO) address the need to protect patient privacy in EHRs as health care systems move towards 
leveraging the power of EHRs to deliver safer, more efficient, and more accessible health care.

The abovementioned report, Legal Frameworks for eHealth, presents an analysis of the survey. It also provides an overview 
of the ethical and legal roots of privacy protection. Focusing on the ethical concepts of autonomy, beneficence, and 
justice, the report reminds the reader of the early recognition of the duty of privacy in the Hippocratic Oath and goes on 
to consider how that is reflected in international binding legislation such as the United Nations Declaration on Human 
Rights and the European Union Data Protection Directive, as well as non-binding international codes of practice.

The ability to make wide use of EHRs and other eHealth tools will become increasingly important in both developed 
and developing countries. In the former, EHRs and related eHealth tools will play a key role of providing health care to 
ageing populations in which social care and health care need to be much more closely connected and where capacity 
demands will require that care is delivered outside traditional settings such as hospitals. The protection of privacy will 
also be a significant issue in supporting the changing nature of health care in developing countries, in which mobile 
eHealth solutions are emerging as an integral part of the health care infrastructure, as demonstrated in the publication 
mHealth: new horizons for health through mobile technologies.

Further information about this and other WHO publications is available at: http://apps.who.int/bookorders/anglais/
home1.jsp


